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Mating trophallaxis was defined (Freidberg, 1981) as: "trophallaxis between mates, connected to
copulation and taking place shortly before, during or after copulation." It is a varied assemblage of
spectacular behaviors (Freidberg, 1981, 1982), reported primarily for several families of Diptera
(Freidberg, 1984). Nevertheless, it is generally a poorly studied and little understood phenomenon.
In view of this and of the general importance of tephritid behavior (Landolt and Quilici, 1996), I
report here on yet another manifestation of this rather peculiar phenomenon. The behavior
described in this note is unique in that it comprises both pre- and postulating trophallaxis occurring
in the same mating sequence. To the best of my knowledge, such a sequence has not been reported
for any insect.
Metasphenisca negeviana (Freidberg) was described from Israel (Freidberg, 1974) and can be
easily identified by its uniquely banded wing pattern (Fig. 1). It was originally described under
Isoconia (Munro), but was later transferred to Metasphenisca (Hendel) by Hancock (1990), who
synonymized the two genera, both of which are considered to belong to the tribe Tephrellini
(=Aciurini). It is currently known from Israel, Egypt (Sinai) and Saudi Arabia, and in Israel it is
known from Samaria, the lower Jordan Valley, Dead Sea area, Arava Valley, and the northern and
southern Negev. It is a rather rare species, and its most similar congener is the East African
Metasphenisca bezziana (Enderlein), which is also rare in collections.
The only known host plant is Blepharis attenuata Napper (Acanthaceae), which is a spiny
perennial herb with blue flowers arranged in spikes. Larvae and puparia of the fly have been found
in flowers and young fruits, especially during May and June, which is also the main activity season
of the adults.
Due to the difficulty of observing adult flies in the field, most of the observations reported here
were conducted in cages in the laboratory, mainly in Petri dishes (sometimes provided with a
flower-bearing branch of the host plant), which enabled behavioral observations under a
stereoscopic microscope. A single, partial sequence of the mating behavior observed in the field
(Timna, southern Arava Valley) corroborated our laboratory observations. For terminology of
behavior see Headrick and Goeden (1994) and Freidberg (1982).

